to optimize eucalypt rotations targeting both pulpwood supply and carbon sequestration while Ferreira et al.
92
(2012) presented a stochastic DP approach to address wildfire risk in eucalypt stands management planning.
93
In this paper two DP approaches are developed to provide optimal management policies for a Eucalyptus 94 globulus coppice stand. These encompass proposals of stool thinning options as well as of cycle lengths according 95 to the stand state and the climate change scenario. Additionally, this approach provides insights about the 96 optimal number of cycles within a full rotation of a coppice system. This information is influential for decision-97 makers to address uncertainty resulting from a random event such as climate change. It further helps develop 98 an adaptive framework for stand-level management planning. The DP approach formulation decomposes the 99 management problem into stages, corresponding to the cumulative number of harvests since the plantation of 100 the coppice stand. Thus, the maximum number of harvests within a full coppice rotation determines the possible i.e. the net present value of an infinite series of rotations after the first. All DP network nodes are linked to a
115
"bare land node" as a new rotation may be started after all coppice harvests (Figure 1 ). The solution process of 116 these deterministic problems will find the optimal stand-level management planning strategy to adopt in each 117 climate scenario.
118
At the beginning of each stage, for each climate scenario j, the stand state is described by T n , the number 119 of years in the period ranging from coppice stand planting up to the harvest at the end of the (n − 1) th stage.
120
The set of management policies that may be implemented at the beginning of the n th stage is given by a vector
121
(I n , N S n ), associated to a DP arc. I n corresponds to the number of years of the n th cycle, with I n ∈ Ψ n ; Ψ n is 122 the set of feasible cycle lengths. N S n stands for the average number of sprouts per stool after a stool thinning 123 in the n th cycle, with N S n ∈ Θ n ; Θ n is the set of feasible average numbers of sprouts per stool ( Figure 2 ).
124
Figure 2 To provide information useful for developing an adaptive forest management framework, the DP problem is 126 solved through backward recursive equations. As mentioned before, to start the backward recursion process an This decomposition approach may be illustrated by the set of networks corresponding to a deterministic problem 157 for each scenario. In this approach, the model was defined as follows:
where, true SEV j value. The method has been proven to converge (Ferreira, 2011) . DP recursive relations are defined 189 by equations (2) and (3). Equation (2) 
In equations (5), P is discounted T n + I n years and corresponds to the timber stumpage price(e/m 3 ); N S n 196 is the thinning option over a coppice cycle and corresponds to the average number of sprouts selected per stool 197 as described in section 2.1, with n = 2, . . . , N ; the volume harvested (V ol [j (n, I n , N S n ) is estimated by a growth 198 and yield model.
199
The cost of stool thinning in coppice cycles over the rotation is also included in the DP return function (6)). This value is discounted T n + x years, being x the year in the cycle when the stool 203 thinning takes place.
Integrated formulation for all scenarios

205
A second approach to address the climate change scenarios with dynamic programming was developed. This 206 approach considers further situations when the decision-maker needs to make a decision in the first stage while 207 still ignoring which climate change scenario will occur.
208
In this approach, the model is thus defined as follows:
F 1 (T 1 ) = max
p j = corresponds to the occurrence probability of the j th climate change scenario.
211
The remain indexes, parameters and variables were defined in the previous subsection.
212
As it is assumed that in the first stage the climate change scenario is unknown the management decision 213 regarding the first cycle length is the one that maximizes the expected values according to climate change 214 scenarios probabilities. Therefore, in the first stage, F 1 (T 1 ) is computed considering the same I 1 for all scenarios.
215
From the second stage on, the model is deterministic, as it is assumed that the decision-maker knows the climate 216 change scenario. In each stage, a choice is made between allowing the stand to keep growing after a coppice 217 harvest or implementing a clearcut and a conversion of the stand. Model solving considered average eucalypt pulpwood prices and operations costs in Portugal (Tables 1 and   233 2). In order to check further the validity of the results of our approach, the solutions proposed by the stochastic 234 dynamic model were compared to a prescription that is often applied in Portugal. For this purpose we considered 235 a typical prescription where 1500 trees per hectare are planted, followed by two coppice cuts at harvest age of 236 13 years, each coppice harvest being followed by a stool thinning in year 3 of the coppice cycle that may leave 237 an average number of sprouts per stool of 1.4. The final harvest age is 13 years. This typical prescription was 238 applied in each climate scenario and the results were compared to the results of the optimal stochastic solution.
239 Table 1 240 Table 2 241 3.1 Growth forecast
242
Climate change impacts substantially the growth of the forest and, consequently, the management schedule 
The dynamic programming model
253
Stages are described by the number of harvests over a whole coppice rotation. In this case study, the 254 maximum number of harvests is four (N = 4). Thus, the DP network includes four stages that correspond to 255 four cycles. In any stage, the states characterize the number of years since the plantation of the stand. The 256 fourth harvest may occur at the end of the 4 th stage, which is denoted by N + 1 = 5. In order to design the 257 DP network all feasible management options over a cycle were taken into account, i.e., harvest age, length of 258 the n th cycle and number of sprouts per stool left after stool thinning, (Table 3) . Table 6 292 Table 7 293
The solution by the second approach includes a single optimal decision regarding the first coppice cycle rather 294 than three optimal decisions one for each scenario. This decision is associated to the value I n that maximizes 295 the expected economic returns values, considering the probabilities of the three scenarios. As expected, the soil (Table 8) . The solution by the second approach for all scenarios also includes four coppice cycles in all 301 three scenarios. The rotation ranged from 51 to 53 years in the case of, respectively, scenario 2 and scenarios 1 302 and 3.
303 Table 8 304
Here, the convergence was also achieved after 7 iterations (Table 9) .
305 Table 9 306
The SEV associated to the typical prescription was 4537e/ha euros in scenario 1, 3417e/ha in scenario 2 time (Hoganson et al. 2008) . Some previous studies have used this optimization technique to determine not 327 only the optimal length of each coppice cycle but also the optimal number of cycles within a full coppice system This is probably due to the fact that trees have a growth rate higher than in the other two scenarios.
339
The convergence of the model is usually achieved after a moderate number of iterations and a short running 340 time. For instance, in the case study used for testing this research, the convergence was always reached after 341 seven iterations and in less than one minute of running time. Thus, the convergence of these DP approaches 342 is quite good. Even if the initial SEV estimate is far from the correct value, the convergence process is 343 straightforward and efficient.
344
The DP approaches presented in this paper provide information useful to address risk and uncertainty in any time it is possible to check the state of the system and look for the optimal policy from that state on. For
354
this reason this research model may be seen as an adaptive coppice system management model.
355
In this study we applied an innovative approach (i.e. the combination of SDP with a process-based model)
356
to address climate change uncertainty when planning the management of a typical eucalypt stand growing in
357
Central Portugal. However, the proposed approach may also be used to integrate climate uncertainty in other
358
short rotation coppice systems.
359
Future research may focus on the development of DP functions that may encapsulate other management Price (e/m 3 )
Eucalypt pulpwood stumpage price 36 Table 3 -Possible values for management decisions. In each coppice cycle, the harvest age might range from 9 to 16 years. The set Ψ n encompasses possible values for variable I n , the length of the n th cycle in the n th stage. In the third year of each coppice cycle a stool thinning takes place and may leave in average 1.4 or 1.6 sprouts per stool (N S n values in set Θ n ).
Silviculture parameters Set of feasible values
Harvest age Ψ n = {9, 10, ..., 16}
Average number of sprouts per stool Θ n = {1.4; 1.6} Table 6 -Results by the deterministic problem for each scenario (first approach). T n is the number of years since the stand was planted until the beginning of the n th stage; I n is the decision regarding cycle length; N S n corresponds to the average number of sprouts per stool after a stool thinning; F j n is the optimal value of network node T n , at the beginning of the n th stage. Table 8 -Results by the integrated formulation for all scenarios (second approach). T n is the number of years since the stand was planted until the beginning of the n th stage; I n is the decision regarding cycle length; N S n corresponds to the average number of sprouts per stool after a stool thinning; F j n is the optimal value of network node T n , at the beginning of the n th stage. 
